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Among those who retired to
life at the close of the Fifty-sevent- h

was Galusha ofcongress
Two-third- s of the legislative session the t,me when became presl-- 1 vot' atatoa,n

haa passed, but the remaining one-thir- d dent bet.n member of congress for many
can be made to turn out more wheat 11 true that prior to that time the yean flnd few had contrtl,uted
and less 'chaff If lawmakera are In- - Tt had sent great men to congress

mol.e ,u than he tQ the welfare tf
tent on getting down to business and reprwuieu uy aoie men in couutry
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republican from the
birth of the party, Mr. wa al
ways a stanch of republican

In congress or out of congress, ex-- Jo dominate ln the executive and legls-- nrlntll,e, and especially of the protec-Kpeak- er

will be classed latlTe departments of the government tlve poHey 0( the party. While not
among the big men of the country. lie New England and the great states of rhl(lsfl1 amo the for t advoontP.

life, but he will New lork and Pennsylvania exerted the f thnt r.Ji h tm f it.may retire from public v. nn
be heard from on public questions, and ch,"f P0' t Washington, regulated al,leRt champion8 a8 he waa ot every
what he says VU1 command attention. on,J' y consIderaUons of expediency as other repubilcan

to the political effect the statesupon of 'sir.Tbe greatest claim of Grow to
It goee without saying that the run- - ne west. change has come about tLe regard of tne countrVi however, and

nlng mate on the presidential ticket wlth,n. tre 'fls aoien years, so that that whlch wil, glve nllu ft COD8picu.
with President Roosevelt will today the statesmen of the country arecome. 0us place ln our history, is what he did
from the west, but there Is no law, looking rather to western opinion than ln Becuring the enactment of the free
written or unwritten, tnat confines the that ' the east, to the wishes of Uie law. under which the public
ellgibles to Ohio...and Indiana. The west W1 of th

.

est ,D8tead of to the domnln ha9 heen turned from a wilder- -
a a.tKA 41.. 1 a.inciuaes several other states. u. .uB i ,e east, as tne nM8 lnto an cmnre of hannv ilom.guide of their conduct ln legislation and ad M Grow noth,nir w this

If Andrew feels badly that the general administration of affairs. i LIg nrclonired nubile service. eoverinF
hla offen. to pay debta was T,,ls particularly the case with the than half a century, he would be
not he might the offer to republican party. The west has be-- entitled to the everlasting gratitude of
tne Nebraska legislature with fair as-- loule lne Bren ouiwarK or that organ- - the American people.
uraoce in advance that it wouhl lie aoiun is or tne aemo- - Galusha A. Grow may not be reckoned

quickly accepted without giving him cratlc Party. The stronghold of repub- - among our greatest statesmen, but he
time to reconsider and change bis mind. Uranism today la In the west It Is not must be regarded as one of the men

uear ana whose practical wUdom and
The- local Bryan insists that snnken of as doubtfully repub- - hate Immeasurably to the

nothing Bryan has been saying In his llcan. with few exceptions, but no one! general welfare and done an Inestimable
recent speeches should offend real question" tne fidelity to service to the country
democrat But aeveral men prominent I principles or the chief states of the

consti- -

Penn

make

ltt councils have indicated BfBt uody doubts that In the I THE papal JVBTtS.K.

that they take no stock in Colonel national contest of next year the To the World of the past
Bryan's declarations. Another

discussion Is In on what con
stitutes a real democrat.
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west will give Its electoral vote I week has been a period of uncommon
for the candidate of the reimblicap interest. The celebration of the twenty
party and will elect to congress a great fifth anniversary of the accession of
majority of republican representatives. I p0pe jo XIII as the Lead of the Ro

me influence of the west ln the af- - man Catholic church waa an event
fairs of the nation is larselv due to I . hli,h n.ir nnlv nennle who acknowl

bslf the glamor of long-distanc- e speech-- 1 the fact that Its republicanism Is of the I edge the spiritual authority of the pon
lfylng in open bouse fpr the benefit of I stalwart kind. It believes ln the pro-- tiff took an Interest, but all people who
galleries and press reporters. With not I tectlou of American Industries and are familiar with the career and char
even the free advertising features of I American lalor and It has a profoundly I acter of the veteran pote of Home,
space in the Congressional Itecord, the I patriotic Interest In the expansion and I He U recognized everywhere, regardless
temptation of the senators to orate must I Progress of the nation. The people of jof religious faith or belief, as one of
suffer a decided dlmluutlou. I the west are optimistic and they have I tho great men of the nineteenth cen

,i i. j. j.i I n unbounded faith lu their country. I tury, as well as one of the iuoit not a bit
An Inquisitive reader of the Com- - "I have no fears for the future of my of the beads of the Catholic church In

moner asks If there Is anything ln the wintry, Ba( General Henderson ln ancient or modern times. There Is no
federal constitution to prevent a presl- - nta raledictory speech to the bouse of more remarkable figure lu Europe today
dent of the United States from holding I representatives, ne spoke as a west-- 1 than thla venerable man, w ho preserves
the office for more than two or any I m nian and reflected the universal I in bis more than ninety years a uuq

number of terms In succession, ami theWMtern sentiment ljere there Is abso-- 1 tal force that makes him one of the
tnswer In the negative Is promptly fur-- 1 ,ut f'th In the republic and the will world's most extraordinary men. exert
nlshed blm. Were It not for , lunate I to preserve Its Institutions. I lng au Influence upon the religious
modesty the editor would also voluuteer I The existing and growing Influence of I thought of mankind that Is unequal!,
the Information that there Is nothing ln I tne west In national affairs Is a fact I No religious prejudice should dtuiln
the constitution either to prevent a can-- 1 that can be regarded with the utmost j lh the claim of Pope Leo to the
lldata for presldeut from aspiring to I "t1sf action. It means progress and I spect of the world. This Is due to bis
the rxmltlou any number of times In I the attainment of higher Ideals ln I wonderful ability and bis perfect rec
luccessteib . I government We would not under-- 1 OKuMien of the demands of modern

conditions. He lins greatly strength
ened the church of which he Is the bead
localise he hns understood the require-
ments of bis time and made the most
of them. When he became poio, the
Crthollc church was not making prog-
ress. The policy of his predecessor, a
man of no great ability and of arbitrary
Mill, was detrimental to the church. It
had been to a lnrge extent undermined
even In Its former strongholds. The
first to which Voh Leo applied
Muielf was that of r linliilitating the
buret where it had lout ground and In

this ho was grently successful. The re
sult Is that now the Catholic chinch Is
more powerful thnnsfver before In Its
ilhtory and Is mnklng Memly progress.

The wisdom, the dlplomntle snKaclty and
the recognition by Pope Ico of modern
coLdltions have brought alwtit a change
respecting the Itomun Catholic cliurch
which would have been thought almost
lniKssible a quarter of a ceutury ago.

This distinguished man cannot live
much longer, but the polity he hns pur-
sued and the example he has glvn ruiy
be expected to long survive him and be
fruitful of still further benefits to the
church which has profited so greatly
under hlo administration. .
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by a great railroad
order that they may first aid to the
Injured In will be generally com-
mended; not tho wisest policy for
railroads to take such precautions that
surgedns need be called oa for the re-

lief of victims of disasters?
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It Is observable that,
the strenuous campaign of the minority
the house to prevent all further legislation
when the omnibus public buildings bill came
up went through with whoop,
only a score of votes against It.
Even Indignant are not
against the seductions of "pork."

What
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Some pessimistic pretends
have the accounts of the

of the Daughters of tho Ameri-
can just held in Washington,
writes ta ask: was It they did,
anyhow?" Wellthey elected office, and

gave some demonstrations In parlia-
mentary procedure made the
rapid-fir- e ot the of represen-
tatives look solemn. Borne of idea are

tions more numerous and variegated reported to very proud of
than Imposed the Tooh-lla- h ladles. Others are looking more ever
in tho sublime court of the operatic no,a ""

4 beauties of domesticity, and do not
Mikado. Outside of the func- - rag6 tnf,lr p)pIna. mtIfl volcell ln an audu
Hons pertalulng to his as chief torium large that the deep-tone- d Edwin
executive, tho governor of Nebraska Is Forrest could not have filled It.
already head chief com- -
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medicine the health
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directors managers of
this country seem to have the faith
ln the continuance of prosperity. Their

and pharmacy boards. To cap the cli- - budgets provide for expenditures in better-ma- x

bill n,enU th,B rar of about 300.000.000 anda hns just been Introduced !n
I II Lilt O J ko K

uunC lu nmuLou a M combined will be between $800,000,000 and
architecture wherein the governor la to S1,000,000,000. Nearly 17 per cent of the
figure as grand state architect with gross Income of 1902 will be spent In pro

vldlnK aJmlonal facilities this year. Inplumb, square and compass dangling
the few years carrying capacityui i . ii ,.u .viiv... ... rauuu uo.e. witu iub oiner United hasthe rallways of the States

Insignia of his complex and diffuse of-- been doubled, trebled and in some case
paraphernalia. and still the roads are not

Now, if tho legislature would pass a a,e Jm' V ttake;(care thf business
.1 unci cut ii ud t, uvitci ucuiuunuatiuu ui i nobill to require the governor to volum, of our ,nternal commerce could

with his official signature the initials there be than this?
of all the different titles he holds liv
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The experiment of raising featherless
classification of titles and the cnlckena mlht naTe had some use
imn,.i..i - ... ,, the early days ot the Department of Agrl

Ul ,,,.r rumqueus culture when ..Unc,e Jerr.. Ruak nad to
that are to be attached to each; coupled blush when asked for for the cre- -

with a liberal appropriation for the con- - atlon of that Institution. Now, however.
structlon of a vault ln the state house f"nc.Un enough have been added, to make

department buey and perhaps even use- -for the safe keeping of all the regalia, fuU telegraphy, horseless car- -
seals, stamps and engravings, pertain- - rlagea and the like have place ln modern
Ing to each of the various departments I Ufa. hut what conceivable use Is there for
of which the governor Is the factotum fea'nerlesa chickens? No objections have
extrnnrrtlnnrv in ! 10 no department a plan ior

lue 'gl8iaiures get tnrougn with the nesa. It may be that originally swine were
construction of departments and titles cleanly and decent, and that It Is only a
Nebraska's governor will be a sort of 01 training to restore the lost habit
high muck-a-rouc- k very much like to, .. i j,owever have chickens been without feath- -
n. Aur.isu rasna wiui nine tans. er.. and the scheme of the denartment is

to a new fowl must
Another reduction ln newspaper pos- - be a distinct disadvantage when

tage by the Canadian uostal denart- - pared with ordinary birds. The suggestion
I 1 A IJ t J IV.t.ment, so that such mall matter may be r"UBler" BU"um " lumr

crow by an early surgical operation cansent to England at the same rates of be defended, but absolutely nothltg can be
postage as for domestic delivery, illus- - said ln favor of chickens without their
trates the firmly fixed policy of the natural and beneficial covering,

Canadian authorlHea to n,. nen naa already been tne subject or
6 wrong at the of man. By the lnven- -

ln every legitimate way tjie publication tlon of artiflctal hatcheries she haa been
distribution of home newspapers robbed of the Joys of motherhood, and the

and periodicals. Canadian dos tact I chicks ar brought Into ft cold world with
rates have for out the care of mother'- - No wo"en boa long time been more

wim Bttsi ucat ibu lain ian iuo umun uiliberal to publications than the best tne 80ft and warm feather. f the mother
rates in this country, although hen. further outrage is announced In
the disposition here to chanre ud everv I the manufacture of an egg. At
postal deficit to the low n.M ea e nen snouia be auowea to Keep

her feathers. Vhe secretary of agriculturepostage Just the opposite Impression regards the experiment a. an aid
prevails. What the newspapers have to science, Bince it can have no .useful
done to build up and develop the coun- - purpose robbery of the chicken is un- -

try would not be offset If the malls warrsnted nd

were thrown open free to every publl
cation properly the newspaper class.
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Tnh eentle anrtr. ethereal
lhe inference Is given out that Gen- - cub" darn quick. Ker-cho- o!

erai t unston s summons to Washington As a sure alga of spring, cut la the
to confer with the assistant secretary Prlce of coal one t B,rear

of war has somethine to lo witi. Miesourl law makers are shocked and

Dlans of the n.vm,mni . because a vote brought
- , t.vu.uS h ti.ooO. They want to aet

i.. uui u Aiusaa connection with the qualnted with the rich lobbyist.
contention over the Alaskan "The Smiths, magazine for people

liouudary question. The are. named Smith," comes from Detroit. The
however, that the desire for Jnep tne Browns and tne jonnsons are

honor bound t0 "h0W the'r 'teraryFunston's presence at the capital is ln- - nowJn
merit.inirui nn i,n .tv , F"vnute couipncauons Th. .tnrV made all vlaita to one block

In Alaska, but by the pressure being in Cbicaao during the flrst five days of the
brought for an oflklui investigation Into week. Ry way of explanation it ahould be
his conduct while in the Philippines. etated tnBt ,ne block occupied by ior

thei--e Is any foundation or not
elgner'- - '.,.,,..t..r ,.i,,. . . , . la up to the Sherlock of Bufac u.uujsup. ugainsr tien- - faIo t0 maKe thelr the0ries stick In the

erai Hinston, it is that repre- - Burdlck case. Results and less hot air
sentatlons have been repeatedly made I would be an agreeable change for a mys
to the president that nothing hi.r . titled community,
court-martia- l w 111 satisfy those who are
behind theuT

in making appropriations for the
maintenance of the university the leg
islature can well afford draw the Hue
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Brooklyn Eagle. Hi closing Mrs. Do ntms

Women la Prance can rih. not be discouraged. a claim
to wear the succeeding congreaaet fifty with- -

ment tax of The can be oh. out its
tained in the United States. In several in
stances, merely by marriage, with tax

to the minister, lu fee simple.

Foolish frrjadlre
Buffalo Express.

showing I

peer Judgment In keeping
from school because a teacher

employed. Not are exhibiting
their foolish prejudice, but
undoing the lessons of equality
a part of school education.
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Collier's Weekly.
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Omaha parents meest
New York Irishmen have derided to dis

pense with the old style regalia on the
coming St. Patrick's day parade. It the
Celts of Qethsm can forego he use of
cocked bats, green plumea and gorgeous
sauhes on the 17th of Ireland It will be con
clusive proof that the "world do move.

A paleface Indian of the Gotham breed
bumped against the real thing In New York

aomlcal. let them handle money and learn I one day last week and In less than S see- -

to respect Its value. There may be women I ond was grating bla teeth oa the curb-wh- o

have sot sufficient womanliness to I stone. The real Indian was a Carlisle
honor the confidence this trust Unci lea: but I boxer, and put up an Job. Here- -

they ara exceptions. It such be your daugh- - I after the paleface will confine himself to
ters. It Is your business to teach them other-- 1 cigar signs.
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JUST OUT

Talcs from Town Topics
DOUBLED

PRICE

An original NOVEL by one of it rotable list r clever
authors will appear in each isue. This number of the

QUEEN OF QUARTERLY MAGAZINES
CONTAINS

"DREGS IN THE CUP
-- BY-

G. VERB TYLBH
alone worth ONB DOLLAR, but you can get It for

FIFTY CENTS
and in the number you will flnd some forty other good things In fiction
wit and poetry by the

BRIGHTEST WRITERS OF THE DAY
including an exceedingly strong story by

RUDYARD KIPLING
If you mentally fatigued and want to be enlivened and enter-

tained, not at but at a dozen readings, band your newsdealer a HALF
DOLLAR and tell him to give you

Tales From Town Topics
and you will get hours and hours of

Rest and Recreation
or remit subscription pries for one year ($2.00) to

TOWN PUI. CO., 425 Fifth Ave. New York.

FOR SALE on all trains and by all news and periodical dealers, any one
of whom will gladly forward your subscription.

BLASTS FROM RAM'S HORH.

The broad mind will not have the big
head.

What we gala In form we may lose In
force.

The Indulgence of the flesh dwarfs the
spirit.

Misfortunes are Ood's call to new min
istries.

The man who never begins never has to
break off.

Stolen fruits are sweet only to a de
railed appetite.

External forms of religion often mark
Its extinct fires.

To pander to the lower faculties Is to
paralyze the higher.

Borne people are planning already to
move for a change of administration when
they get to heaven.

SECIXAR SHOTS AT THO PULPIT.

Brooklyn Eagle: When you see the re
port that 30.000 clergymen Invested In the
racing concerns that promised sudden
wealth, you may take the statement for
exactly what It Is false. We may have
some clergymen who are foolish, but to
say that thousands of them are gamblers
and knaves Is too absurd to refute. And
sensationalists never tell the troth after
they have printed their falsehood. They
let the latter stand to disgrace Its Victims
and themselves.

Philadelphia Press: The Presbytery of
New York has set, perhaps, a difficult task
for the Presbyterians of that city to per
form In calling for contributions to the

IN CONTENTS
SAflE IN

COMPLETE

are
one

TOPICS

amount of at least $750,000. In 1890 there
were fifty-si- x Presbyterian churches in
the boroughs of Manhattan and the Bronx,
while ln 1900, with an increase of 33 per
cent in the population, there were only
fifty-tw- o churches. The money Is wanted
to pay debts on old churches and to build
new ones and revive interest in the work
of the church. Perhaps too much talk
about heresy In the last census period was
uot helpful.

Portland Oregonlan: If the Ministerial
association of Salt Lake City puts the sec-

tarian issue of Mormonism ahead ot the
moral and legal Issue of polygamy In Its
contest against Reed Smoot for a seat In
the United States senate, It will fail, as It
ought. Whether Mr. Smoot Is a Mormon
or a Presbyterian ln his religious beliefs
makes no difference with the qualifications
for senator. A Mormon apostle has as
much right to he senator as a Methodist
bishop, so far as his religious convictions
go. But when It comes to violating moral
and statute law It Is different. The
brethren would better give up a sectarian
fight.

Chicago Chronicle: The minister who re-

cently recommended marriage of white and
black as a solvent of the race question
In the south has learned little from eth-
nology. In Europe all races freely mingle,
but do not Intermarry. It was slavery
which contaminated the south by denying
to the blacks the legal right to marry and
to bring up children In freedom. Illicit
miscegenation as a substitute for virtuous
marriage within race has proved a maledic-
tion ln be south. When slavery's effects
have been extirpated by time and the sys-

tem is forgotten there will be no race ques-

tion left to vex either race. This vagarlan
preacher, a native of Virginia and white.
Is a sociological freak.

DOMESTIC PLRASAKTRIK".
I

"Pa." said little Willie, who had been
rending a cigar etore advertlHemenl,
wiim a imported ana aomesucT
"A servant retilied na nrnmntlv.

Philadelphia Press.
"He ktasbd me when he called last week,"
Bald Miss Ann Teek, as o'er her cheek

The crimson blushes started.
"That's so like Ned," Miss Pepprey said.

"He always was kind-hearted- ." Chicago
Trlbsne.

Mr. Byrnne Coyne Ah sweetest one, mity
1 bo you. captain and guide your bark
down the sea of life?

Mrs. Berrymore (a widow) No; but you
can be my second mate. Detroit Kr.'e
Press.

"It looks a If the kaiser was gettip.g
more ard more puffed up and In love with
hiitiBelf."

"Yes. Sometimes T almost wish he had
married a woman like my wife." Cleve-
land Plalndealer.

"He throws a kiss at me every morning
as he goes by."

"What a waste of good material!"
"Oh, dear, no; It's not a waste. They're

Just the superfluous ones that he can't de-
liver in person owing to the shortness of
the evenings." Chicago Post.

Grover What did you say to your wife
when you got home last night?

Wilder Oh. I didn't have to say anv.
thins. She was fullv able to furnish all tlm
conversation that the occasion seemed to
require. lioston Transcript.

Madge Don't you think a girl shouldmarry an economical man?
Dolly I suppose ao, but It's Just awfulbejng engaged to one. New York Sun.

LKSTEH SACRIFICE.

8. E. Klser In the Record-Heral- d.

The world and flesh, till forty days go by.
i must renounce; 1 snail myself deny '

All luxury and pomp and vanity.
For this Is Lent.

For me no more ten-ce- nt cigars shall burn-- All

such extravagances I shall spurn;
A humble corncob pipe shall serve my

turn
Thla present Lent.

I shall give up my dally street car ride
And walk Instead, to mortify my pride,
Ten cents a day thus saved I'll lay aside

. Klght straight through Lent.
My last spring's suit I quite Intend to wear.
Hut worse Inflictions still I'll have to bear.
So that for that I do not really care

One copper cent.
No little suppers following the show.
With toothsome lobsters and le tlxi Clt-qu- ot

You bet I've got to go a little slow,
For this Is Lent. 1

For thla Is Lent and I know shortly that
My wife will strike me for an Kaster hat.It s either strict retrenchment or a spat

That s evident.

CLOSING OUT

We will sell all plate Cameras at
Half Prlea.

Big discounts ' on all supplies. Call (

write for prices.

J. C. HUTESON & CO.,
CIS B. 16th St., Paxtoa Block.

IT'S HARD
to describe the beauties of our spring clothing like the
season they abound ln cheerful colors.

Light weight underwear and hosiery are lu order
and the goods we sre displaying lu these lines deserve
your special attention and exceptional taste charac-

terizes the selections we have made for children's and
boys' wesr.

XO CLOTHISQ FITS LIKE OURS.

iiwun.uvQ (30.
a a ta Kapler .


